
  

 

BVHS ACADEMY 

2020-2021 

SEASON 
 

Bow Valley Hockey Society – Our Community 
is Hockey.  Respect, Teamwork, Leadership 
and Performance. 
 
 

 



BVHS is committed to providing players an opportunity to grow as individuals and gain self-esteem 
through a positive hockey experience that emphasizes fun, participation, development, safety and 
respect. 
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BVHS is committed to providing players an opportunity to grow as individuals and gain self-esteem 
through a positive hockey experience that emphasizes fun, participation, development, safety and 
respect. 

Background: 
 

During the 2017-2018 Hockey Season, the Hockey Super Leagues held their inaugural Season.  This 

unsanctioned Hockey League has seen exponential growth over the past two seasons.  The BV Academy 

will provide our members with additional practices, off ice training sessions, development sessions, as 

well as video sessions.  These supplemental resources are meant to help compete against the HSL, 

resulting in fewer players leaving the Society to play in the unsanctioned HSL.   

 

Purpose: 
 

The BV Academy had its inaugural season in 2019-2020.  The program received positive feedback and it 

will continue to run for the 2020-2021 season.  This program is geared at developing our top tier U11, U13 

and U15 Players.  The Academy is designed to provide these players and coaches with additional 

resources.   

Guidelines: 
 

The U11, U13 and U15 Players will take part in the BV Evaluations Process as outlined in the BVHS 

Evaluation Policy as well as the BVHS Evaluations Guidelines.  Players will have the ability to choose the 

option to play at the BV Academy Level (top Team (s) for these respective age groups.  If a player chooses 

not to play at this level, then they will max out at the Division below the Academy.  Ex.  In the U13 Age 

Group if we have one U13 AA Team, they would evaluate at the highest team that they could be placed 

on would be the U13 Division 1. The BV Academy is mandatory to play on our U11 Division 1, U13 - AA as 

well as our U15 Division 1 Team. 

Commitment Contract: 
 

Every player that decides to evaluate at the BV Academy Level and is successful at making one of these 

teams will be required to sign a team contract (this is a coach level decision as to whether or not team 

contracts are implemented).  That contract will outline the expectation of both the parent and player for 

the 2020-2021 Season.   

With regards to the Academy teams, players are expected to make a minimum of 90% of all team level 

events including games, practices, off ice training, BV Development Sessions, video sessions, team 

building, team outings, fundraising and any other team events outlined by the Head Coach or Manager. 

Parents will be expected to fundraise their portion of any fundraising initiatives that the team chooses to 

take part in.  The team level contracts will be made up by the respective coaching staff’s following the 

BVHS Team Operations Manual. 

 



BVHS is committed to providing players an opportunity to grow as individuals and gain self-esteem 
through a positive hockey experience that emphasizes fun, participation, development, safety and 
respect. 

Program Details: 
 

Approximately 58-60 Practices (All other teams will receive 42-45 Practices).  Each of these teams will 

receive 15 more practices then the non BV Academy Teams.   

• These practices will all be scheduled on regulation sized ice except for an equal amount of ice 

times on the High River Small Ice.  Ex.  If all U13 Teams get scheduled 2 high river small ice times, 

they will receive 2 high river small ice times.   

• U11 Teams will receive 20 Full Ice Practices.  These ice times must be used for practices and cannot 

be used for games.   

• Some of the Development Sessions may be run on morning ice times from 6:30-7:30am at the 

Seton Arena.  Development days may also be administered during PD Days when both the Public 

and Catholic School Boards have the same day off. (These sessions are included in the 20 

additional practice times offered). 

Hockey Calgary Games – Teams will receive their scheduled games for the seeding and regular season 

through Hockey Calgary.  

Exhibition and Tournament Games – This will be voted on by the respective parent group, but parents 

should expect that these teams will come close to hitting the Hockey Calgary max game limits.  These 

teams are encouraged to pick up ice at rural arenas and run 2hr exhibition games.   

Parents should expect to take part in 1-2 out of town tournaments.  

15 Off Ice Training Sessions 

MHO Development Sessions – The Manager of Hockey Operations will run a minimum of 5-7 ice times 

throughout the season.  

7 Video Sessions – The MHO will conduct a minimum of 7 video sessions for each respective team.  The 

video will be uploaded on the BVHS Hudle Page.  Coaches can also arrange classroom sessions where the 

MHO will go over the video with the respective teams.   

7 Goalie Coach Sessions – BV will contract out a Goalie Development Group and in coordination with the 

Head Coach, a Goalie Coach will attend 7 Practices to work with the goalies throughout the Season.  Each 

goalie will also receive one video game analysis from a Goalie Development Group. 

Coaches in the BV Academy will be strongly encouraged to run pre, mid and post season meetings with 

the players.  It will be the coaching staff’s discretion as to whether or not they ask parents to attend the 

coach/player meetings.   

Parents will also receive the results from the Pre and Post Season Off Ice Testing.   
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Coach Selection: 
 

Coaches will be selected as per the BVHS Coach Selection Guideline.  Coaching staff’s will be selected 

based on their desire to grow the BV Academy and in work in conjunction with the BV Board of Directors 

and MHO to make this is an “Elite Level” program.  

 

Program Costs: 
 

The BV Academy will be an additional cost.  BV will work with families and provide payment plans for 

those who need it.  Once teams are formed, any player successful in making one of the BV Academy teams 

will be sent a link where they will be asked to pay an additional $400 to cover the additional costs. Again, 

do not let finances discourage families from taking part.  Please contact Melinda McCall if finances are an 

issue and payment plan will be setup to ensure that no one is turned away due to financial constraints.   

U11: $1150 plus $400 BV Academy Fee: $1550 

U13: $1250 plus $400 BV Academy Fee: $1,650 

U15: $1250 plus $400 BV Academy Fee: $1,650 

 

Questions: 
 

Please contact Trevor Morgan with any questions and or concerns you may have regarding the BV 

Academy. 

Yours in Hockey,  

Trevor Morgan 

Manager of Hockey Operations 

403-919-5220 

mho@bvhs.ca 
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